Check the cost of prescription drugs on your CVS|Caremark prescription drug benefit.

You will be shown lower-cost options, if available. Please keep in mind that the price shown may not accurately reflect what you will pay at the pharmacy. Your actual price may vary depending on your benefit plan design, deductibles, previous payments, pharmacy-specific pricing, future claims and prior authorizations. Prices can also vary by location.

*Salaried non-represented employees check drug costs under their eligible plan options below (you may need to copy the address and paste it in your browser):*

Healthy Blue Choices HDHP+HSA Active Check Drug Cost

Healthy Blue Choices PPO Active NBU Check Drug Cost

*Retiree Choice retirees can check drug costs under their eligible plan options below (you may need to copy the address and paste it in your browser):*

Retiree Choice HDHP+HSA Check Drug Cost

Retiree Choice PPO Check Drug Cost

*Pharmacy Locator* (you may need to copy the address and paste it in your browser):

Check if there is a CVS|Caremark pharmacy near you